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amusements to morrow evening.

BOOTH'S THEATRE. 23.1 at., Mlwtn 6th »ndi «th »«.ftlHv\n WtNKI.b.

WALIjACK'9 THE ATRK. Broadway ul IJth strait. .
Viniiia tm People's Liwtii.

WOOD'S MUSEUM AND THKATRK. Thirtieth »treet aad
Broadway Afternoon and evening Performance.

THEATRE COMIQIR, 114 BrotdWkr.-DAVRt OaBbiok.Pasoc Fascination.

FIFTH aTENUK THEATRE, Fifth aranue and Twenty
fourth atrMt..Flat.

THE TAMMANT. Fourteenth atreet.- Tai Qtrnw Or
Heavis.Thb Old Woman That Li Tin in a sbob.

NIHLO'8 harden, Broadvraf. abbah KA pooitb; ob,
Tbb WtoacLO* wIDDINO.

ROWERT THEATRE, Bowery .M aMANIBLLO.TOM
cumiib.

'1RANO OPERA HOU8R, soraer ot Eighth artani and
S3d etreet.-tub Sba or Iob.

WAYERLET THEATRE. No. 7W Broadwar.-A oband
v 4bibty eNTBBTAINMKNT.

OLYMPIC THEATRE. Broadway..Htoootr OlOOOBT
DlM3B.

CENTRAL PARE OARDKfL 7th »., between Uth aad
Hhsia.- I'ortTLAB Oabdbn COnoibt.

.M
T0.vr PASTOR's OPERA HOUSE, SOI Bowerr -OoniO

Yooalh.x. Niubo Minstbblst. *o. Matinee At ife.

HOOLEY'S OPERA housp, Brooklro..hoolbt'b
MiMTUliU Tuk Lawyeb'r Cl.BltB, ati.

NEW YORK MUSEUM OP ANATOMY, OS Broadway.
SOIBNOB and ABY.

LADIES' NEW TORE MUSEUM OF ANATOMT, «M
Brondwav.-femalbi ONLT IN ATTENDANCE.

TRIPLE SHEET7.
* ^ *' ... . *

N«wYork, gndtri A*fut 34, 1849.

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Duly Dbrald will be seat to subscribers
lor one dollar a month.
The postage being only thirty-Ave cents a

quarter, country subscribers by tins arrangement
ran receive the Hbrald at tbe same price it Is
luruuiied in tbe city.

THE HERALD IN BROOKLYN.

Notioe m Carriers and Nawadealera.
UitOOILTN ClRRIKTW AND NKWSMEN will in

future receive their papers at the Branch Ovfick
eFTHK New York Hkrild, So. 145 Fulton street,
Brooklyn.

AovKP.Ti.^KifBNTa and Subscriptions and ail
letters for the Nbw York Herald will be
lecelved as above.

IBB MSWI.

Europe.
"He cable tejfgrams are dated August 21.
The London Morning l'ost of yesterday has an

editorial on the coming international yacht race. It
angues tn favor of a race round the Azores. Tne
London weekly newspapers yesterday very generallycomment on the lnter-unlveralty race. Mr.
Thomas Hughes ex-member of Parliament for oxford,has been appointed referee for the race. In
tne scull race yesterday Kelly won the championshipof the Thames. The London standard speaks
about prospective changes in the relations between
Canada and Oreat Britain. Ttie iron-ciad ordered
to proceed to Cuba has been held bacx.
The Spanish Admiral Nunez died yesterday. The

government has been petitioned to spare the life of
Polo, a Carlist chief. Tne Car list revolution is consideredby many as at an end.

Paritfuay.
The 1 alest reports from l araguay state that Lopez

was at Ascurra. well supplied with provisions, but
in need of arms and ammunition. Villa Ktca lias
been captured by toe allies, who are preparing to
storm Lopez' worn at Ascurra. Barrelro is lUeiy
to become President at Asuncion.

Cuba.
Despatches by the Cuba cable report that the patriot*are In force near Marcurlges and are burning all

property owned by Spaniards. General Jordan has
issued a proclamation to bis troops, which is pubkllshed In full in the Uhald this tnornlng, In which
ti« «xprt*-me» hi* intention to die with the Cubans If
they are vanquished.

Teaentls.
Despatches from Venezuela to the 9th Inst, have

t>een received. The rebellion at Marlcaibo is unpopularwith the people, uud all the other Stales in
the republic have sent troops to the assistance of
the federal government. Maricaibo is besieged by
the federal troops under tne command of General
Managas. General Pulgas has made great preparationsto resist.

The Wint Indira.
Advices by the Cuba cable state the steamer Telegrainwas still at Torto'.a.
In St. Domingo Cabral was besieging Agua, where

President Iiaez was personally in command.
In Haytl Sainave waft still besieging Aux Cayes,

although his forces had withdrawn from Jacrnel.
The rebel Soget was at St. Marc arming the Co
lumbla and Delphlne to attack Salnave'a fleet. A
gold dollar was worth 11,000 in paper.

' Onr correspondence, dated to the 8th of August,
taya heavy rains nad fallen In Jamaica, to the great
relief 01 the planters. The logwood crop wan

S[>undant. The Cuban refugees who were picked
pat sea In an open boat were well received at

Lncla. The Baptist missionaries were again in agitation.Labor hands were very scarce In St. Lucia.
The United States steamer Tuscarora bad been snp
plied witn coai ai tsaroauos. a general conreuera
tlon or the Islands Is spoken of. The cane tiarvos
Was almost concluded at Antigua.
Felt* Mullln, quartermaster of the steamer Quak"!

City, now a Uaytien rebel man-of-war, arrived tr
Kew York jesterday. and says that at Port Koyal
Jamaica, she took on board about 600 Kej-" of pow
4er, which she delivered to the rebel authorities a

fk, Marc, Id St. Domingo. Afterwards, near lua
gua, she received twenu pieces of oannon from
boston and a New York schooner, which she iri par
turned over to the Florida and Clara Helena, Ua>
tlon rebel steamers, keeping six gun« for her ow

use. The crew were mostly discharged at hi
Marc, but twenty of thorn remained aboard tt;
Quaker City on a promise of high wagfs.

Mlarullaneouit.
The PrcnMent gave a re< eptlon at Ncwporr yestei

day at Senator Morgan's villa. Coneral Slierma
and Messrs. Hone and Kooeson were present, l'h
Presidential parly will leave soon for the Whit
Mountains, by way of Boston and Concord.
Two negroes, named Charles Urown and Jaco

Merrlman, were taken from jail at Kront Royal, Va.
on Thursday, by a raob and lynched. They wer
confined for an alleged outrage od a young IaU>
who testified at their examination, but wits anaslie*
and embarrassed, and only tola the story in It
rriffhtfal deUlis afterwards to her tntimaie friends.
At » banquet Kiven in Halifax, on Friday nU'tn, t

Sir John Young, Governor General of < anmia, h
Mid bis spccpli at Onelnc nad i>rrn mucunstruci

||t H4 pwt sat tbat etiange of allegiance miglit b
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possible; his remark! contemplated dTflWent relationswitb England, bat the idea of aererance he
never entertained.
Commodore VanderMlt was married yesterday

morning at London, Canada, to Miss Frank Crawford,daughter of Robert L. Crawford, of Mobile,
Ala. Tbe bridal party will rlatt Saratoga to-day.

Edward lloviand, son of the well knovn shipownerof Nev Bedford, Mans., committed suicide at
l.ake i.ahoe, c'al., ou Monday last, by blowing out
bia brains.
Five hundred Chinese laborers are soon to be sent

to St, Joseph, Mo., whence they will bo distributed
to other points in that State.
On Thursday last Hale k Co., bankers, of Junction

City, Kansas, suspended. Liabilities from $30,000
to $40,000; assets comparatively trifling.

It is reported that the Canadian Dominion Ministerof Finance Intends to negotiate a new loan In
England this fall.
The manufacturers of Fall Kiver, Muss., have determinedto run Hieir won* Out three Jays lu the

week for tne present.
The City. |

The stock market yesterday was lull and haavy,
the leading speculative shares undergoing a further
large decline after the session ol the ooard. Gold
fell to I3ij{, closing at 131ft.
The aggregate amount of business transacted in

commeraial circles yesterday vas light, though some
of the markets exhibited considerable activity. Coffeewas moderately sought after at steady prices
Cotton was quiet on the spot, but active for forward
delivery. On 'Change flour was dull and heavy.
Wheat was In fair demand, but price* were
about 6c. lover. Corn was slow of sale and heavy,
vhlle oats vere steady. Pork vas dull and nominal.Beef vas quiet, but steady, while lard was dull
and heavy. Naval stores vere extremely qniet, but
unchanged In value. Petroleum vas quiet and
heavy at former prices. Whiskey was in rair demand,and 3c. a 4c. higher. Freights, though quiet,
were generally steady.

PromlnrMt Arrival* la (be City.
JndgeO. G. Hunger, or Rochester; Thomas Vail,

of Troy; Hamilton Harris, of Albany, and J. 0. L.
Wadsvorth, of San Francisco, are at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel.
Colonel Devm. of the United States Army; Profes

sor M. Yarnall, of Georgetown, ana Professor 11. W.
Adams, of Philadelphia, are at ttie St. Nicholas
Hotel.
Viscount MerentcU of Florence, and Professor B.

Pouter, of California, are at the St. Charles Hotel.
Colonel O. Llvermore. of CalUorma; Colonel W. H.

Terrlel, Colonel F. Martin and Colonel C. F. Macdonald,of Washington; General J. Robinson, of the
United States Army; Colonel S. Sanborn, of New
York, and Mr. Hentermelster, of Switzerland, are at
tbe Metropolitan Hotel.
Edward Andrade, of Paris, France, U at tbe ColemanHouse.
General Jobn D. Wadsworth, of Washington; CaptainJ. H. Nye, of California, and Lieutenant L. A.

Hinggold, of the United States Navy, are at tbe PacificHotel.
General A. J. Meyer, of tbe Untted States Army, U

at tbe Hoffman House.
Horace Capron, Commissioner of Agriculture, of

Washington; Chevalier de Sola, of Cuba; A. B. Henshaw,of the United States Army; Mrs. General Wallace,of Indiana, and Mrs. Captain BaieU of tbe
United States Navy, are at the Astor House.
General J. A. Potter, of the United states Army, is

at tiie Albemarle Hotel.

Prominent Departures.
General Bnrnslde, for Rhode Island; Colonel Bennet,Senator Carpenter and Senator Fowler, for

Long Branca; Colonel L. M. Coe, for San Francisco;
Colonel Snow, Philadelphia; H. O. Kaut, Washington;General J. B. Harrison and family, Saratoga; U.
0. Gilbert, Cincinnati, and L. Robinson, Etmlra.

The Sponlsta Resolution.Tlie Church Party
la the ConteM.

Say what we may, and think what we may,
the Spanish revolutionary movement is leas a

success to-day than it was or seemed to be six
mouths ago. It wan our opinion at one time
that Serrano and Prim, who had the cards in
their own hands, were playing skilfully
and with some success. We watched the
progress of the revolution. We saw and
admitted tho power of the government.
In spite of the general ability of the
party culling itself republican, and in spite of
the silvery tongue, the passion, force and
glowing eloquence of Castellar, the governmentduring the whole time the Cortes had the
new constitution under discussion had it all its
own way. Point after point was carried by
overwhelming majorities. When the new constitutionwas carried It did seem that the party
in power had but to command to be
obeyed. The strength of Prim, Serrano and
the others was made all the more conspicuous
when, with but trifling dissent, Serrano was

proclaimed Regent of the Kingdom. It still
seemed as if the government party were on the
highway to ultimate triumph. Looking back,
however, as we now do, over only a very few
months, it does seem as if sucoess ended and
failure began at the very moment Serrano was

proclaimed Regent of the Kingdom. Prior to
that date the revolution had an upward tendency.Since that date the tendency has been
unmistakably downward. To-day it is the
universal feeling, both in Europe and America,
tltat thin latest Spanish revolution is to prove
as much a failure as any of its many predecessors.

Is this feeling justified by facta? We might
answer this question at once by saying that a

feeling which is so general, and which in almost
every individual case amounts to a conviction,
must be a satisfactory reflection of the truth.
We would not, however, shun the difficulty by
any such device. A general judgment may
be wrong. We must, therefore, look more

closely at facts. What, then, has the revolutioneffected ? It has dethroned Isabella and
proscribed the Bourbons. It has nominally, al
least, secured for Spain a liberal constitution.
It has proclaimed the nation a monarchy. I
has placed the supreme power for the tirm
being in the hands of one of th<
revolutionary chiefs. But as every daj
proves, it has not satisfied the Spanish people.
It has not Improved Spanish dflancs, whicl

r are as bad as they well can be. It has nol
1 satisfied the outside world that the struggle if

at an end. It has, in fact, done nothing, 01

t rather it has done what had better been lei
undone, because it has not crowned the nev

a popular edifice by a constitutional monarch
i u« uunuiuve ltuiurc ui uju revoiuuon ih man'

n
manifest to nil the world by tho general aw

irrepressible Carllst feeling, of the strong! 1
e ol which every day's news gives us f"real

evidence. It id made manifest by (lie undis
guised hopes of the Isabellinos. It is madi

r- manifest by the openly expressed disgust o
D some of Spain's best patriots.men who can

g
leas about particular forms of govern
ment thnn about t e liberty whicl

b a government guarantees, the sreuritj
and confidence which it inspires. It i
made mmifest by the pi'r iatent silence o! Na

j poleon, a silence which is more suggestive am

s more ominous than many words. It Is mad
manliest above all by the cruel and barbarou

0 manner In which political offenders are beini
'

treated. Fpwnish cruelty, proverbial for man
10 centuries, has never been more conspicuous!
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revealed than to the recent executions of the
Carlists. With an emptj exchequer and a

crushing debt, with a people generally disaffected,with an empty throne still begging an

occupant, with more than one strong party
claiming that throne in the name of heaven
and justice and at the peril of life and property
for their respective chiefs, and with all the
horror* of cruel war ataring them in the face,
wlio can say that Spain ia what she ought to

be, or thut thi* revolution has been a success ?
The failures of 1812, of 18'JO, of 18:>6, wero

neittier of them so conspicuous or so complete
as this of l8(»8-fii>.

What is the cause of this failure? This
question, confessedly, is beset with some difficulty.The cause is perhaps manifold. In our
judgment, however, the failure of this and of
all previous Spanish revolutions is to be traced
to one source. The Church is now, as it has
been for many generations, the curse of Spain.
Many causes have conspired to make the Span'ish Church one of the most powerful national
organizations in Europe. Biassed by its early
history, it acquired force during the long strugglewhich Spain maintained with the Moors.
When the Moors were expelled it reaped a

large amount of the honor and glory. It was
pampered and spoiled during that long period
when Spain ruled half the globe, and with a

cruel selfishness sucked up the wealth of the
Indies. It acquired its special character.a
character which makes it the ally of absolutism,legitimacy, Divine right and much
besides, which the spirit of modern
freedom detests and abhors.during those
dark days of the Inquisition, a period
when it was the privilege and pride of Spanish
monks in the Old World and the New to burn
Christian men and women. What the Spanish
Church then and by these means became,
the Spanish Church has ever continued to be
ana now is.a tyrannous, cruei, non-progressivehating and hateful thing, the ally
of tyrants, the enemy of knowledge and
liberty. In Spain, as we have said, the
Church is a power.a power all the more dangerous,because of its peculiar affinities and
tendencies. From the commencement of this
latest revolution fear of the Church has tied
the hands and fettered the movements of the
revolutionary leaders. One or two bold steps
were taken, but it was always found convenientby Prim, Serrano, Topete and the rest
not to push matters so far as to drive the
Church into open rebellion. The object was to
make the Church an ally. The ally was no

doubt useful, but events are proving that the
ally is so strong that shp is likely to become
mistress of the situation. It has been the
great fault of the revolution that it did not
dethrone the Church when it dethroned
Isabella, by despoiling it of it* enormous

property. Either the revolutionary leaders
were strong enough to deatroy the Church or

they were not. It they were, they ought to
have done it; for not having done so they
have spared a foe in the guise of an ally
which is defeating all their schemes and
writing failure on all their efforts. If they
were not strong enough, thou we must regard
the revolution as the work of onlv a section
of the people, and look forward to ft better
time, when intelligence more generally diffused
will enable the Spanish people to see the true
cause of all their misery. Not until the
Church is struck down and made helpless can

we expect to see Spain taking her place among
the nations. Spanish revolutionists ought to
hare learned more from the experience of
Mexico and from recent doings in Italy. As
the struggle is not yet onded we must not
despair. Whether the Church is still to be
mistress of Spain is a question of mora vital
importance than who is to b« king.

The Water Famine in Philadelphia.
"Water, water everywhere, and not a drop to

drink," is not exactly true of the condition oi
Philadelphia just now; for although the beautifulSchuylkill and heretofore plenteous Delawareflow by the doora of the Quaker City it
seems that their beds have run nearly dry, and
the inhabitants are in danger of suffering in
consequence. Many of the factories have been
compelled to cease work, and thousands ol
operatives may thus be thrown out of employment.The attempt to obtain water by openingup old wells does not seem to be a success.
As yet private houses have not been deprived
of the luxurious necessity of fresh water, but
they may be If the drought continues and il
the closest economy is not practised to the uat

of water supplied from Fairmount and the
Delaware and Spring Garden works One thousandfive hundred millions of gallons of watei
were pumped from the rivers for the use o

Philadelphia last month.
Although we may be better off here in th<

supply of water than our neighbors in Philadelphia,a little wholesome economy in the tis<

of our Croton and Ridge wood supplies maj
not be out of place in this dry, hot season

Above all things waste of water should b<
avoided. The ancient proverb says that "wil
ful waste makes woeful want."

L TIIR Theatubs.Vkky Good por JCTLT..
k The following revenue returns of the severa

places of amusement named show a very gooc:
t business all round for the month of July, whet
* the maiu body of our theatre-going world ii
; supposed to be off in the country, and wliei
f the drawback of the "heated term" to the citi

zens and strangers in town is considered : .

I 1Var»M of I'Inet. (iron 1 Rprrtjit*
New Vork Circus $23,241I Wood's Museum 8,s*
Bryants' Minstrels (tew days only) 2,t'»' Booth's thoatre 20, S4

p liowery theatre n,of»
Theodore Thomas' 7,61t Theatre (Jomirjue 4,00
Niblo's Garden 24, on

' Olympic theatre
Wallack's theatre 23,24
urand opera House 11,70

1 Total flft#, t4
j At this rate, with the return of our aumrne

absentees to town, with the fall season ofbusi
ness our theatres, with anything attractive
may reasonably count upon a run of unprece

f- dented prosperity, from "Hamlet" down t
"Jim Crow "

B *

Tiir Remedy Worse than tiie Diukamr
1 Th« AlbttilV Jivenino Jourruil n>r«rrinir In th<

/ proposition to send Hen Butler to tlio Unite
.4 Slates Senate as an offset to An>ly Johnson

says it " dreads the remedy more than th
1 disouse." Tho Springfield liepublican is th
e same way of thinking. Th? case was differ
s out when Uutler was the graat Impeacher tin

g Johnson the great Impeached. It in singula
y how these radical fellows are beginning to snifll
y around Andy Johnson's skirts again.

AUGUST 22, 18W.-TR1PLI
Tk» Natioanl L^«r C«|rwt »*i '*

Platforat.
The National Labor Congresa, which has

been in session during the past week in
Philadelphia, adopted a series of resolutions
as their future platform. We shall briefly
recapitulate some of them, as they may at
no distant day form the nucleus of a new politicalparty. The first resolution condemns the
present national banking system as one inauguratedin a time of war and now perpetuated
for the interest of bondholders and bankers,
and in connection with this subject the high
fiita nf intaraut la ra/1 in Kit an tuiiirtr f.A
.U.V vr. 'UVV.TO. .o VVF «" "V"-/
commerce. A uniform money legal tender,
payable on all debts, public and private, in
strongly recommended, while the payment of
gold to bondholders who themselves paid the
principal in greenbacks is as strongly'
denounced. Laud monopolies are described
as necessarily subversive of freedom. The
universal adoption of the eight hour movement,as adopted in government works, ia
an important feature in the programme. The
concession that women are entitled to the same

pa? as meu for work equally well done, a

demand for a department of labor, looking
after the interests of working men and forminga permanent office io our executive admin*
istration, and the right of all men, Irrespective
of color, to equal civil rights and privileges,
make up the remaining resolutions that seem

deserving ot special notice. An amendment
was suggested that nothing said on the greenbackquestion should be understood as favoringrepudiation; but it was answered that they
wanted no buncombe or claptrap inserted to
propitiate capitalists, and therefore the amendmentwaa rejected.

In this National Labor Congress we have
the elements of what might become a powerAilpolitical party, neither republican nor democratic,but having some points in common with
both. In their conceding equal rights to all
irrespective of color, and in their well known
advocacy of protection we find them on the
same political platform as Mr. Greeley, while
their resolutions on banking and the payment
of bonds in greenbacks are such as will be
approved of throughout the country by an

overwhelming majority of democrats. We
expect that on both sides there will be plenty
of trimming and hedging on the part of knowingoffice-seekers to catch the votes of these
sturdy working men, who, with All their abhor

~r I noilj nnlrCUUQ VI UUUlyllUIUO «uu ««vv. uv*

hope to escape the usual infli ction. But how
or to what extent this new platform of theirs
may change the relations of our two great
political parties it is as yet too soon to autioipite.

-Helmoat t«mm Tweed.

The William M. Tweed Democratic Associationof the Seventh ward of this city, in councilon Friday evening last, resolved unanimously:.
Wrf-1That the democracy to get en tu the world

must have a uew chairman of the Democratic NationalExecutive Committee.
Sevoruili/.That Mr. August Belmont, the present

chairman, Is meHU'lent, uudevoted and unpopular.
Thirdly.That his dearth of capacity, luck of purpose,Indifference as to results, and want of acceptabilitywere the chief cause of ueueral McClellau'a

defeat.
Fourthly.And the chief cause or the defeat of $er

mour and Blair.
Fiflhly.And tftat the dearth of capacity, Ac., ol

August Belmont, ir continued in his present position,will be the defeat ut llotTmau in 1872: There
fore,
sixthly.That Mr. Belmont be Invited to retire, an<

that Mr. Tweed be recommended to take his place.
Upon these broad hinta, we presume, Mr,

Belmont will retire, and Mr. Tweed will be invitedto take bia place; and then, no doubt,
the big Indians of Tammany will proceed tc
draw their circle around the democracy of tht
United States and to regulate the order of the
Presidential succession and the spoils thereo
as they now regnlate the affairs and the spoilt
of Manhattan Island. A vermilion edict. Le
it be respected.

Ths annbxmion of Cuba.''barki* i;

Wii.mn'. ".Among other leading British jour
nals the London Star is out in favor of th<
turning over of the island of Cuba to th<
United States. Doubtless the prevailing opinioi
of the leading minds of Great Britain leans ii

f the same direction, while the silence of Napo
leon on the subject indicates that he at (east ii
willing to let "manifest destiny" alone. Why
then, this do-nothing policy of the governmen

1 at Washington ? The only difficulty, it seems
i is Mr. Fish, and he ia afraid to move in thi
f matter. But why afraid? Or why, rather
> should the fears of Mr. Pish overrule tb<
; wishes of the President? We should like t<

know,

cnc«kasr of fitgmiit on Flour..wi
notice that a convention of freight agents con

nected with Western railroads, wbioh met ii
Cincinnati on Friday, decided to advance thi
freight on flour going east ten cento a bar

5 rel. Is it because the harvest is abundant an<

the working people ma/ have a chance to ge
cheap bread that these railroad men decide ti
raise the price of carriage on flour from th
luxurious grain field* of the West? Thes
combinations of speculators, whether of rail

- road inen interested in the grain or the coa
1 business, require to be looked after, and per
I haps the only way to meet thein and defea
1 their schemes is by a counter combination o
' the part of the people. There is no reaso
1 why the freight on flour sbnuld l»e advance

any more than that the price of coal should b
raised to an exorbitant and unprecedente

jj figure. The advances hi both canes ,\re met
9 pretests for dishonest speculation
i ~~ '

JJ Tua Camvaion in Prnnhtlvania..One *

f» the radical papers in Pennsylvania sneers t

!j the idea that Asa Packer should be tti
* " workingmen's candidate " for Governor, an

exultingly asks, " Who chucked him into tli
* Lehigh river?" There is a game down Soul
r they call " chuck a-luck," and who knows bi

Packer may have been "chucked" into tli
' river merely for good luck ? It Is, bowevei

somiithinR like the method the Rrahrnl
0 women in India have of throwing their iufanl

under the wheels of the car of Juggernaut
order th.it they may be crushed the soorn

e into glory, and Packer may think, with tl
d Ilrahmln babies, that it is hardly worth whi

I, to K<J through ho much to get ho lit tie gloiy.

o A Hint to tiib Radicals..If the radica
want to carry the democratic State* of Ne

(1 Jersey anil Delaware for the impeachero I
ir them canvas* those Ktat«s just about tbin tim
» A large majority of the population there ai

* entirely ato»orbo<l iu the peach business!.

E SHEET.
.

Nowspap#v" Pnm te '*%
Of all the ohlngM tlifc$ bare taken place in

France in the way of refofffl the rel.ixatiou of
the Press law of 1852, with odious" system
of communique*, warnings, previous authorization,stamp tax and caution money, is ,,ne

of the most important. Press prosecution'**
are no longer of frequent occurrence as formerly; and although the press is not yet free in
the sense in which we understand it,
still when wc find M. Rochefort, of Lanterne
notoriety, contributing in his own vein and
without molestation to a journal decidedly
revolutionary in its principles we can underHtaudthe difference between the present and
past condition of French journalism. Of the
twonty-six journals published in Paris Bix are

in favor of the imperial policy and dynasty,
feur support the dynasty, but find fault occasionallywith the measures of the administration,and four others are independent, being
understood to support no particular dynasty
or line of polloy. Tbe remaining twelve are

opposition journals in the widest sense of the
term, four being Bourbonist, three Orleanist,
three republican and two revolutionary. One
of these last is the Rappd, contributod to by
M. Rochefort.

If it be true, as the Parisians are fond of
boasting, that "Paris is France," the politics
and circulation of the journals published there
may give us some data for speculation as to
French politioal sentiment, its depth and tendency.We And that In point of circulationthe opposition and independent
journals greatly exceed the ministerialist; a result that might be expected
in Paris where opposition candidates for the
Corps Legislatif are invariably successful.
There is, however, one ministerialist journal
in Paris, the Peupte, which has attained the
third largest circulation in the city. It is a

journal conducted with marked, though not

exceptional, ability, and owes its large clrcuI-4'.a hihaIi frt fka fanf 1 ha lnwttllflVU, JiCI U»J^O, no U1UVU vv DUV »wv« w. .« ..

price.being sold at one cent.aa to the talent
diaplayed in its columns. So far, indeed, as

literary ability goes, French journalism has of
late made a remarkable improvement, being,
now often characterized bj that cauBtic wit and
keen irony that Voltaire seems to have left as

a perpetual heirloom to the French nation.
The number and ability of the opposition
journals show us In a very strong light the
difficulties that beset the Emperor's administration.There is no doubt It requires the
most skilful statesmanship to maintain the
throne itself against the opposition that
assails it from every side. One thing, howover,is certain, that no gagging of the press
will ever support an unpopular administration.
The true policy is that which the Emperor,
yielding to the pressure of the people's representatives,is about to inaugurate for France.
a free press and a responsible ministry. Jefferson'sdictum, that "error ceases to be dangerouswhen reason is free to combat it," is
the maxim to which emperors and kings must
hereafter submit in all that ooncerns the free
expression of political opinion.
The Proposed Expo«lilM of Christian Art

u Rome.

We are Informed by telegram that Pius IX.
has decided to hold a universal exhibition ol
Christian art next year at Romo, prior to

1 the return of the various prelates to theii
homes, after the Ecumenical Council. No
intimation whatever has yet been given ae

to the nature of this exhibition. We arc
not told whether it is to be one showing the

'
progress of Christian art on a grander scale
than the collection which our old friend Bryan

j. brought over to this country some years ago,
comprising, with many absurd daubs, several

| characteristic works of a certain historical
value.a progress from the naive symbolism ol

early Christianity. Through its developmenl
in the mediaeval ages, and its gradual admix

J
ture with reminiscences of Pagan art, where,
after the Renaissance, Apostles and Sainti
were represented like the deities of Olympus
down to these modern times, when, influenced
more by the scepticism and rationalism of th(
day than by the pure faith and unquestioning
obedience of early times, art has becomi
secularized, "surrendering the severity and

| symmetric simplicity" of former age, and
after three centuries of a steady decline, seemi

'
to verge on extinction. Even Flandrin, at

well as the English Herbert and the Germar
' Kautbach, makes a compromise between th<

religious art of Italy h the fifteenth and aix
tcenth centuries and the secular or quasi-olassi
cal art of France, England and Germany ir

9 this age, in obedience to its rationalistic spirit,
from which an eminent oritio declaros that n<

i one can escape by any process short of inenta
0 suicide. Nor are we told whether it is to be f

- collection to which all the sovereigns of Europe
1 will be invited to contribute the best religioui
t paintings in their privato or national galleries
d or whether artists throughout the world are ti
e bo invited, at such short notico, to attempt th<
e almost impossible task of reviving Christiai
r art.
J At ali events it is a noteworthy fact tha
- the head of the Church of Rome is so fa
,t afflicted by the modern influencas which havi
n resulted at London, Paris, Now York am

n other gri>at capituls in exhibitions of scienc
d and industry as to propose a similar universa
e exhibition of Christian art. Piua IX. will ear

d the gratitude of the entire Christian world
e this exhibition shall in any measure restjre t<

architecture, sculpture and painting the sin
cf-niy, puriiy, oiunusiasin ami puwit vvihui

>f characterized art during (he age* of faiih.
it
e Tabirs Toknbd in Ikbi.and..Mr. Glad
d stone has done great things fur Ireland, ili
ie policy has, however, been directed rather 1
h the interest of the Catholics than of the Pre
it testa its. His aim has beun justice. Th
10 Catholics have given evidence that they ar

r, satisfied with the disestablishment meastin
in The Churches in Ireland are now, one and al

placed on an equal footing. Hut the Protest
in antH, ho long pampered and spoiled, are up 1
r rebellion. Tliey were good loyal people so Ion
10 aa they were the privileged class. Meeting
le have been held in varions parts of Irelan

and the Protestants have denounced tho disef
tublishment measure. Tho last meeting of Hi

t kind was held at Clones on Monday last, wlie
w thirty thousand people assembled an

et denounced tho recent measures of the govern
e. ment. Tho tables arc turned in Ireland. Tl
re Orangomen, not the C^oIIcb, are uow th

disturbers of the peace.

" " ""} ,

Tk« Bma flcuitl.
We publish this morning the charga<

specifications and argument of Mrs'. flarrietBeechftr Stowe on the Lord and
Lady Byron mystery, and statements,
facts, testimony and opiuions on all sides of
the question, sufficient, we beliere, to enable
the intelligent reader to form his own conclu- H
^ions on the subject. Our conclusions are that
Mr^- Beecher Stowe has made a shocking
oharg.,» which she has failed to establish; that
her factb are but "1W morbid fancies of Lady
Byron ; thi. * l,or wtory is loose and incoherent;
that she has s<^zed "P°n a sensation which, iu
the end, will not expenses, and which wiii
tarnish the glory of "Uncle Tom;" that Mrs.
Stowe, in short, in her thd::ghtless publication,
has placed herself within the category of reck'
less sensational Bohemians, and in a dilemma
from which her only escape is a public apology
for her credulity and folly in yielding to the
deceitful temptation of unearthing and exposingin the market the mysteries of the grave.
Her reasons for this exposition are insufficient,
and her statement betrays only her ignorance
of the case.

Th« Fuklou. H
Our indefatigable Paris fashions corres*

pondent expatiates to-day on the new styles
at the European watering places.especially
at Aix, the most frequented of them all during
the present season.in a manner which excites
the curiosity of those of us who in this
sweltering weather must resign ourselves to be H
"in populous city pent" as to whether any H
similar display is visible at Newport, LongH
Branoh, Gape May, Saratoga or Nahant. We, H
at least, feel sure that nothing like H
the gooseberry green armor of "thatH
terrible man, Am£d<ta de Savole VI., H
whose surname was Green," is likely to bo H
exhibited by New York dandies at any of our H
watering plaoes, although we might not fail to H
see something green about them, notwith-.H
standing their sublime self-sufficiency. The /

bridal dress of silver and tulle which is now H
being made in Paris, at a cost of thirty-two H
thousand francs, for the Princess Louise of
Sweden, will not, we hope, tempt our Ne*H
York t>elles to exceed the extravagance ot I
bridal toilettes already attained by them. ToH
the pennon fan, however, "a small flag on an H
ivory, ebony or tortoise shell stick," and add- H
ing, as it flutters to and fro, "a little
triumphant air to a lady, very Imposing to >

' I
fltAo " ma afiall !nfai<rw\aa riA nhiar>f?nn Sf it ifl HIUUO) l*V oumt pvwv uw

equally imposing to mosquitos.
The Ingratitude of Sambo.

The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph publishes a
letter from a Northern ladj in Southwestern
Georgia, engaged under the auspices of a
Northern society in Instructing the negroes of
that seotion. She writes for the purpose of
oondoling with a certain white champion of th«
negroes for their base ingratitude to him
when the time came to test their fidelity. She
recites her own case, showing that after tha
Northern society agreed to pay her salary
her board waa to be paid by the "patrons"
(parents ?) who sent their children to school,
but that they failed to do so, and thai she
would have been turned out of doors by her
landlady had she not paid her board herself.

p She says the negroes are profuse in words, |
make any amount of fine promises, but never

. think of fulfilling them. This is a queer case.

, The idea that a Yankee schoolmarm should
have to complain of the ingratitude of Sambo
is oertainly very curious after the atmosphere
of the North has for so many years been over«

, burdoned with the clamor of the abolition*
ists about the unspeakable gratitude of th«
Southern negroes to tbeir Northern worship*
pers. Sambo, Sambo! my son.as Wendell

I Phillips would say.deal more fairly by youi
p Yankee schoolmarms, or your young idea wili
t never be taught to pboot.

At Fort Adams yesterday morning there
was a grand review. General Sherman wns

i present. Some forty soldiers were reviewed
> by about twenty General officers. This i« I
1 nearly as good as the famous Christian regi5ment of Illinois, which, when mustered,
( counted thirty-seven officers and two privates.

At It Aoain.Iho strikers in the coal
mines. It means another combination for a rise

1 in the prices of coaL it is, indeed, manifest
' that, in viow of all tho tricks of the coal specti'
1 lators and railway companies concerned, thin
1 question of cheap coal will call for the early I
' attention oi Congress.

niSUAL UEVIKW.

Wm. Halt tV Son publish tUe following: .
"The Angel Mother." Song. l». S. HabcocK.

> simple and pretty, with an easy, flowing melody,
which Bounds familiar.

k "Silver star Schottlsch." H. P. Hanks. Nothing
?

new ur worthy or particular cumment. It Is) a good
dancing schottlsch.

® "There's a Knocking at the Door of my Heart."
, Hal lad. Words by J. W. Watson. Music by Henry
~j 0. Watson. An extremely prctty little melody,

which is Just suited to the exquisite verses accomBpanymtf it. The coinposor Is a musician o< high
abhity and one that reflects credit on both the
musical aud journalistic professions.

"I)i Uloja InsolKa." Vocal waitz. Maurice Strakoscb.This waltz was composed for the I'attl#.t both Adelfua and Carlotta.aud has been favorably
received tu i'.urope. The themes arc rather uninterestingand ungrateful, but there is ample scope

b iriven lor the proiicicncy of the celebrated sisters in
jlontiu-i, umi itic upper register of the sopiauo voice
is severely tested lu it.
"The Hell kiiiri r." Suog by j. II. Thomas. Ballad.W.Vincent Wallace, .lint the thing for such a

I baritone voice as that of Mr. Thomas. There Is a
vigor aud boldness about. it which makes it very atIItractive.
The same house publish a little book called the

"Long Uablnet," compiled by C. O. Allen. It will
> be found ol great u«e in public ciiools, academies

and atnging olaaats. a iinplt xpoaiuon ol tlM m-
fitment,." of mimic, wtui some excellent selections,

i. comprises its main features.
DltHOJl A CO. llUbllull tlie lollowittg:-"Oldhe but Know." Kugsian hoii*. A vcr? pretty

mel'Hjy, which u capable of u great deal of exprestiioii111 it* leiuliM luj.
Itouiiy Iicsh.'' ilallad. .1. It. Thomas. A pleasingmelody, unaffected uttd worked up in the well t

8 kiiovv ii clever style oi tli:w lavortie r">ng writer.
"Love me. Heloved." hong. A. KeiChardt. \ ery

n pretty, witti a melody full oi houI and feeling.
"D; .reudi, O Souno."' Tliih ih a handsome edition

of the celebrated nonp from "Maimnleilo.''
o "Whirlpool tiaiop." A. I'arlow. lirlillarit and

duelling. I'ariowoi pieces are alway* a.'cepu
alilo, .mil tins will lie lound oue of lil.-t liapplest

j, thoughts,
(j. s. Ouyer, musical director of the Mumrtti ( <» .

i, oii.il, has tour more nuni>crs beloi'i the public.
Tliey are poiii nlieii o.v Fairehilil, Sixth avenue and
oouiprisc *o,r,''oi the best sc.eel ions ol the -cries so

n f jt publish* d.

K MARINE OlSASTM.
A .'Monp Yncht <!i»i>sl*ed In tlie l,owi>r liny.

J Itcucur of ihe Crew.
i- During a vloicut squall in the lower bay Tester,eday afternoon, atiout. five o'clock, the sloop yacht t

I'rcddlo, Captain Koho, o( jt>r--ry City, hound troin
n Rockawajr to New York, wan capnizeit near the Iio«,ipital milium. oo tlio west hank. The steamboat

Mairenia, on her way to Long Branch, immediately
i- mailt* tor the wreck and n»nac<l the crew, composedof throe peiHona, wlio were taken to the Ma10Kciita'M dock, jiint Imlow Sandy Hook, <nd brought
0 io this city by the Magi-nta last evening. A collectionwn* taken tip among the paMeugera la wumc

burw lUe uuIurtuuAte y wn«r of iu« boat.
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